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My charictors!Spiky,Officer McBrian ,Dr.Whozamawatchit ,Dr.shink ,Electronica ,Smelly ...and maby
more...IDK
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1 - Spiky

Full name: Spiky Shfinkmen (Sh-ff-ink-men)
Age: 21
Hight: ...all but Lumpy is the same size...I doubt hes eny difrent from the others...
Speshies: Porcupine
Color: Blue
Wordrobe: Nothing
Best friend(s): Officer McBrian
Sex: Male
Phisical Disabilatys(s): None
Fears: Hounted Houses,Fun Houses,Roller Costers,Clowns (Mimes don't count),high places,Flipping out
like Flippy
Hates: Mimes,jerks,people who complane at everything,Commercials,Hippies,people who arint retarted
but act vary stupid
Likes: Junk food,sex,Beer,TV,modern tecnoligy,pranks,Rasise jokes,stand-up commedieans,Carlose
Manciea on the "Mind of Manciea" show
Quotes: "LOL XD (ex-dee)" "Doosh bag..." "GO TO HELL!" "DEE DEE DEE" UGH!thats all I can think of
right now...
Would rather not: Have sex with Smelly or a guy,commit to a dare,smoke
Hobbies: Toutring ants
Job: Owns a diner
Collection(s): Live ants (To torture),Phertgraphy,Pornography,Video games,Vider game sistems,and a
"Colection colection" consiting of all thoughs colections
Speshies He would rather be: None
House: A hollowed-out tree like most of the HTFs

Backround story: He could never take his fathers yelling when he was a kid,so when he grew up,he
mived away from him as fast as he could,alittle crazy,but mostly fun-loving,he inharited a Diner from his
father,and when he moved out,he bought his first house,still single,he dose not look hard for a date,he
gets up every day at 7:00 A.M. and gos to his Diner,I never made a name for the Diner,he like to surf the
web,and send Spam Bots along the way (Dont think I do that),he has a love of offenceve starieo-tipicle
jokes becouse that do npot affect him f\if that are about his starie-tipe,thats all for now!



2 - Dr.Whozamawatchit

Full name: *First name unknown* Dr.Whozamawatchit (Who-za-ma-watch-it)
Spechies: Bear
Sex: Male
Color: Green
Age: 53
Wordrobe: Lab coat
Best friend(s): Darka-Bot and Spiky (Darka=Dark-ah)
Hates: Not much,things he cant do,people who think he cant do something when he can
Likes: Spiky,Darka-Bot,TV,his creations,Himself,his robots
Would rather not: Blow up his lab,shut-down Darka-Bot
Phisical Disabilitys: His right eye and hand are robotic
Spechies He would rather be: None,if he wanted to,he could change his spechies
Job: Owns a lab
House: Big Labratory

Backround story: A mad scientist,and Spikys uncle,his past is unknown,he is willing to bild Spiky eny
kind of machine he requests,as long as he can bild it,his latist experiment is the "Easy Button" from the
staples commershals,he has a sworm of robots to do what ever he wants,he created Electronica,and
Darka-Bot,Darka-Bot usaly makes Dr.Whozamawatchit whatever he wants,unless its a new experiment

Darka-Bots story: Darka-Bot is a giant super-computer with a personality,it has no sex,but I'll call it a
"He".He takes care of Dr.Whozamawatchit and dose what ever Dr.Whozamawatchit tells him to do,bolth
him and the docter controle all the robots,and so far Darka has not had eny malfunctions...



3 - Officer McBrian

Full name: McBrian (a.k.a. Brian) *Last name unknown*
Speshies: Dog
Sex; Male
Color: Brown with gray spots
Age: 25
Wordrobe: Cop uniform and cop hat
Best friend(s): Spiky
Hates: Punks,teenagers,people who hate Cops
Likes: Getting a new gun,premotions,beer,bars,stripers,going out to bars every saterday with Spiky
Speshies He would rather be: None,Hes a dog,and a Cop,it makes cents...
Phisical disabilitys: None
Job: Police officer
House: Hollowed-out Tree (I know...It dosint make much cents concidering hes not a woodland
creacher)

Backround story: I never made one for when he was a kid,but he always wanted to be a Cop,so avetuly
he was,he met Spiky in the bar thay go to every saterday night,he always wairs a Cop uniform,and his
personality is prity much like Brian from "Famly Guy".If your not familer with that show,he is somewhat
an acohalic,and always has his eyes half shut like hes disaponted.



4 - Electronica

Full name: Electronica Whozamawatchit
Sex: male
Age: Unknown
Specshies: Pure living essence of electricty in the form of a porcupine
Woredrobe: Nothing
Best Friend(s): None
Hates: Being captured
Likes: Zooming around,controling machines that run on electricity
Specshies He would rather be: None
Job: None
House: Lives with Dr.Whozamawatchit

Backround story: Created by Dr.Whozamawatchit,he is pure living essentes of electricety in the form of a
porcupinre,he is vary hiper and loves to zoom around,he can travle throue electrical cords and teliphone
wiers,he listins to Dr.Whozamawatchits rules,and is obedeant to him,but only him.



5 - Smelly

Full name: Smelly *Last name unknown*
Sex: Female
Specshies: Skunk
Color: Blue,but She has such a thick lare of dirt,gunk,sludge,and grime that she looks Brown
Age: 20
Woredrobe: A flower on the top of her head,it is blue.and it is a Stink flower,It smells horrible
Best Friend(s): She like Spiky,alot,but Spiky dosint like her that much,mostly becouse of her fowl odor
Hates: Soap,cleaning suplys,enything that can get her clean,she hates clean most of all...and she fears
the "Mr.Clean" guy
Likes: Enything dirty,garbige,mud,dumps,dumsters,enything like that
Phisicl disabilitys: Her teeth are as black as coal
Specshies She would rather be: None,a smelly skunk works
Job: Absolutly nothing,she chose the life of a Hobo
House: A stolin dumpster in the forist (So she wouldint get picked up by a garbige truck)

Backround story: Smelly loves everything dirty,She sleeps in a dumpster that she stole and broght to the
forist,so she wouldint get crushed in a dumptruck, she has never takin a single bath in her entier life,and
her smell is so fowl she makes most people around her throw-up and some evin fante,she sometimes
likes to tease people with her stenche.She is in love with Spiky,but Spiky dosint like her that
much,mostly becouse of her smell,and she is not willing to change her ways.



6 - Dr.Shrink

Full name: *First name unknown* Dr.Shrink
Specshies: Bear
Color: Brown
Sex: Male
Age: 41
Woredrobe: Brown sute and glasses
Best friend(s): None
Hates: No one knows
Likes: No one knows
Specshies He would rather be: None
Phisicle disabilitys: None
Job: Shycitrist
House: Hollowed-out tree

Backround story: Spikys Shycitrist (I need one of thoughs),Hes my least thaught-about charictor,no one
realy asks him enything,thay just talk to him about there patetic problams...Thats all...no past...
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